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My (All-Too-Brief) Visit to Murano
by William C. Price, Jr.

Editor’s Note: William C. Price, Jr., known on eBay as 
The  Paperweight  Potentate  of  Pittsburgh,  owns  a 
collection of several thousand hand-made antique glass 
paperweights,  mostly  one-of  a  kind  portraits  and 
advertising weights, both domed and rectangular, from 
the  turn  of  the  last  century.   Bill  is  an  attorney  in  
Swissvale,  PA  and  divides  his  “spare”  spare  time 
between his  family,  writing  and making presentations 
about paperweights and tending to his flock of eleven 
tropical parrots.

Over the past 29 years, I have concentrated 
my  collecting  on  vintage  paperweights  that 
either  advertised  businesses  or  were 
souvenirs.   I  knew  little  about  the  more 
traditional “pretty” art glass paperweights and 
had  no  interest  in  collecting  them.   All  that 
changed about five years ago.  

I was exploring a souvenir shop on the Island 
of Capri when I spotted a beautiful magnum 
(i.e.,  more  than  3”  in  diameter)  millefiori 
paperweight.  I  was particularly drawn to its 
large  size  and  promptly  purchased  it.   It 
reminded  me  of  an  extremely  large 
paperweight  that  I  had  seen  Jim  Lefever 
lugging  around  Wheaton  Arts  and  Cultural 
Center (formerly known as Wheaton Village) 
in  Millville,  New Jersey  one weekend.   Jim 
had  purchased  his  magnum  millefiori 
paperweight directly from a factory in Venice.

The weight I bought on Capri was signed on 
its  base  “Vetreria  3  Fiori”.   Eventually  I 
learned that  this  was  the  same factory  that 
had  produced  Jim’s  blockbuster  magnum 
millefiori  weight.   I  also  learned  that  the 
company had once been known for producing
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high  quality  paperweights  on  the  island  of 
Murano, just outside Venice.  Unfortunately, a 
few years ago they closed their doors.

Later  I  read  and  heard  that  many  inferior 
Chinese paperweights had begun to flood the 
shops and streets of Venice.  The era of high 
quality  Vetreria  3  Fiori  products  had  passed 
forever…or so I thought.

In  this  way  my  side  collection  of  Vetreria  3 
Fiori  paperweights  was  launched.   I  began 
scanning  eBay for  the  occasional  Vetreria  3 
Fiori listings and thus acquired a few.  I would 
also periodically search Google to try to learn 
more about the company.  This past spring I 
was  searching  the  Internet  again  and 
discovered a website for  a new paperweight 
glasshouse  on  the  island  of  Murano  called 
The Millefiori Factory.  

Nondescript door to The Millefiori Factory, Murano.

According to their website, they are one of the 
last  factories  to  produce  paperweights 
following  the  old  Murano  techniques.   The 
partners in The Millefiori  Factory are Michele 
and  Dino  Citron  and  Maurizio  Zaffalon. 
Michele  and  Dino  Citron  were  also  the 
founders  of  the  now  closed  Vetreria  3  Fiori 
factory.  There are pictures of the three men on 
their  website  at 
http://www.millefiorifactory.com.  

As fate would have it,  my family  and I  were 
already booked on a 12 day, eight ports of call, 
four country (Italy, Croatia, Spain and France) 
Mediterranean cruise from June 6-18, 2007 on 
the Carnival lines Freedom. One of the ports of 
call would be Venice so I decided to try to visit 
The Millefiori Factory in person. 

I contacted the company via email and learned 
that  they  are  normally  open  only  Monday 
through Friday of each week.  I  explained to 
them that the cruise ship would be in port in 
Venice only on Saturday and Sunday.   They 
wrote back and told me that they would open 
up on that Sunday especially for my visit.  

On that Sunday, June 10, the cruise ship was 
scheduled to depart Venice at 2:00 PM sharp. 
If  I  missed  the  cruise  ship’s  departure  from 
Venice, I would have to find my own way to the 
next port of call, Dubrovnik, in Croatia, plus I 
would have to appease a very unhappy wife. 

View from the front door of The Millefiori Factory.
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Aldo, the Italian tour guide at The Millefiori Factory Another view from the front door of The Millefiori Factory.

Fortunately, the water bus service between the 
islands proved to be timely and efficient and I 
made it back to the Freedom with time to spare. 
Usually  bustling  with  activity,  the  island  of 
Murano  is  quiet  and  serene  on  Sundays.   I 
found  the  Millefiori  Factory  along  a  street 
boarding the canals, hidden modestly behind a 
nondescript  green  door.   A  very  nice  man 
named Aldo let me in and gave me a tour of the 
facility.  Aldo does not speak English and I do 
not  speak  Italian.   We  communicated  mostly 
through  hand  motions  and  managed  to 
understand each other well enough, despite the 
language barrier.

Aldo showed me the factory floor with its two 
furnaces,  the  offices  and  the  paperweight 
showroom.  I received a warm reception and as 
a memento of the visit was given a gift of a bag 
of millefiori canes to take home.  I also bought 
three beautiful  paperweights.    I  regret  that  I 
could  not  be present  at  The Millefiori  Factory 
on a production day but I do hope to return.  I 
also  regret  not  being  able  to  speak  Italian. 
There were many questions I wanted to ask but 
could not.   So, gentle reader,  you must glean 
from  the  pictures  accompanying  this  article 
whatever information you can about this quite 
accomplished glass paperweight studio.   And I

Work area, with furnace, The Millefiori Factory. Completed weights at The Millefiori Factory.

Continue to page 7
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Review of Events
15th Anniversary Celebration Weekend
July 14 & 15, 2007

DVPCA’s  15th Anniversary  Celebration 
Weekend  began  officially  at  10  AM  on 
Saturday,  July  14,  2007  with  a  Summer 
Meeting  at  Williamson’s  Restaurant  in 
Horsham,  PA,  our  usual  venue.    Fifty-three 
members were in attendance for  the meeting 
and  lunch,  having  sent  in  the  required 
remittance  to  our  Treasurer,  Don  Formigli. 
Later, forty-three of that number attended the 
Garden Party/Catered Cookout at the home of 
Vice President Andrew Scott & Nancy Kenna in 
Ambler,  PA.,  about  seven  miles  from 
Williamson’s,  which  ran  from  approximately 
4:30 to 9 PM.  

From 10:00  AM through  11:00  AM,  members 
perused the paperweights that were brought by 
artist Drew Ebelhare, dealer Jim Lefever, who 
was filling in for guest dealers Dan and Teresa
McNamara who were unable to be present due

Loyal members Len Kornit, Pat Ackerman, 7/14/07.

to a sudden illness en route to the meeting, and 
emerging artist Joshua Steindler.  Also on view 
were members’ displays of paperweight books 
and  weights,  as  well  as  weights  for  sale  by 
members, some being made by the members 
themselves.   There  were  four  glass 
paperweights  available  for  purchase  in  silent 
auctions which unfortunately were not pursued 
by the members and were removed for further 
consideration  at  a  future  meeting.   Danish, 
coffee/tea and fresh fruit were made available 
for members during this Social Hour period. 

At 11:00 AM, Stanley Kruger, President, called 
the  meeting  to  order.  He  introduced  Drew 
Ebelhare,  enjoying  his  26th year  as  a 
glassblower,  who spoke until  11:50  about  his 
years  of  making  glass  objects  –  vases, 
ashtrays,  lamps,  neon  art  glass,  perfume 
bottles and finally paperweights. 

At 11:50 AM, Stan Kruger welcomed members 
who had returned to the fold after being absent 
for a time: Ethel Henry, Roland Hall and Martin 
& Sandra Mikelberg (who escaped injury in their 
trip off of Santorini when their ship hit a reef and 
eventually sank within hours).   He talked briefly 
about  the  PCA Convention  in  Providence,  RI 
and various members presented their “Acquired 
at Convention” paperweights for discussion and 
display.   They  included  Patty  Mowatt,  Joe 
Freeze, Diane Atkerson, Gary & Bonnie Geiger, 
Marty & Beverly Schindler, Don Formigli, 

Nancy Kenna, VP Andrew Scott, 
new member Joan Parsley, 7/14/07.
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Sumner  &  Catherine  Reid  and  Stan  &  Toby 
Kruger.   At  about  12:10  PM.  we  resumed 
examining  the  various  displays  and  dealer 
offerings until lunch was served at 12:30 PM.

After lunch, at 1:15 PM, President Stan gave 
special recognition to Vice President Andrew 
Scott  for  conducting,  in  the  President’s 
absence, a highly successful April 14th Spring 
Meeting.    He  noted  and  recognized  Paul 
Nulton and Jeff McQuitty for joining our ranks 
as Business members.    The issue of a

 Guest Artist Joshua Steindler, Gordon Smith, 7/14/07.

possible  trip  using  a  rental  van  to  see  the 
“Botanical  Wonders”  at  the Corning Museum 
which will be there through Nov. 25, 2007 (the 
Harvard  Glass  Flowers)  was  placed  for 
discussion  by  Stan  Kruger  and  those 
interested were to contact him.  

He  announced that  we  have  been offered  a 
used  Digital  Slide  Projector  and  software  for 
$495.00  by  John  D.  Hawley  (Director  of 
Publications for  PCA,  Inc,  Editor  of  the PCA 
Bulletin, member of DVPCA and author of The

Sandy Mikelberg, Rosalyn Heith, Toby Kruger, 
Diane Atkerson, 7/14/07.
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Glass  Menagerie:  A  Study  of  Silhouette 
Canes  in  Antique  Paperweights and  The 
Boston  and  Sandwich  and  New  England 
Glass Companies) and asked the membership 
for  approval  to  purchase  the  projector.   A 
motion  to  acquire  this  item  was  offered  by 
Leonard Kornit and the purchase unanimously 
approved.  In  future,  this digital  projector,  in 
combination  with  the  President’s  recently 
acquired Dell laptop, will allow the showing of 
PowerPoint  slide  presentations  and  video 
shows  which  have  become  more  common 
these  days  than  the  old  reliable  Kodak 
carousel  slide  shows.   Door  prizes  to 
attending  members  as  well  as  raffle  prizes 
were conducted from 1:45 through 2:00 PM.
At that hour, Joshua Steindler, age 30, a glass

Garden Party crowd in VP Andrew Scott's kitchen, 7/14/07.

paperweight artist  from Ithaca, NY and three 
year  student  of  Paul  Stankard,  presented  a 
PowerPoint  slide  show  of  his  “work  in 
progress”.     In  addition,  he  had  numerous 
paperweights for sale as well as a display of 
his  glass  marbles  and  weights  that  he 
borrowed to demonstrate his artistic presence. 
After  the  slide  show he  answered questions 
from the membership present.

At 3:00 PM we entertained an informal “Stump 
the  Dummies”  ID  Clinic,  where  members 
brought glass paperweights for examination by 
various  experts  of  DVPCA.   While  this  was 
going on for those involved, others visited the 
dealers’ tables to make their possible purchase 
of paperweights on display.

More Garden Party kitchen crowd, 7/14/07.
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Directions  for  the  annual  Garden 
Party/Catered Cookout at the home of Andrew 
Scott and Nancy Kenna were made available. 
This  summer  Meeting  concluded  at  about  4 
PM when the majority of attendees caravaned 
to the home of Vice President Andrew Scott. 
There,  till  about  9  PM,  they  enjoyed  beer, 
wine,  soft  drinks,  the cold offerings  of  grilled 
vegetables,  coleslaw, sliced roast turkey with 
chutney  and  Seafood  Pasta  with  Modified 
Puttanesca Sauce and a dessert smorgasbord 
of Danish, Pineapple Upside Down Cake and 
Ultimate Brownies.   

No one, we think, went home hungry! 

Although  not  a  verbal  part  of  the  Summer 
Meeting,  Don  Formigli,  DVPCA  Treasurer, 
made a  financial  report  as  of  July  14,  2007 
available at the first  table as we entered the 
meeting room. 

Those  who  did  not  obtain  a  copy  then  can 
request a copy from Don directly by writing or 
emailing him. 

On  Sunday,  July  15,  the  second  day  of 
DVPCA’s  15th Anniversary  Celebration 
Weekend, a small group of DVPCAers traveled 
to Millville, NJ to attend the second full day of 
Glass  Weekend  2007  at  WheatonArts  and 
Cultural Center there.  About 21 high end art 
glass dealers exhibited their very modern glass 
wares  and  prices  ranged  into  the  tens  of 
thousands of dollars.   Fortunately there were 
some  paperweights  on  display  for  sale  and 
some  of  our  members  came  home  with 
attractive  mementos  of  our  15th Anniversary 
Celebration Weekend.

Respectfully submitted,

Martin Mikelberg
Secretary

Continued from page 3...

encourage you all to consider your own visit to The Millefiori Factory on the island of Murano to 
learn even more and share with us.   

Close-up of some weights, The Millefiori Factory. More products.  Note the 100 Euro ($275) price tag.
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Millefiori paperweight, The Millefiori Factory. Two sizes of weights, The Millefiori Factory.

Millefiori paperweight, The Millefiori Factory. Millefiori paperweight, The Millefiori Factory.

Name paperweight, The Millefiori Factory. Name and date (March 31, 2005) weight, The Millefiori Factory.
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Delaware Valley Paperweight Collectors Association and WheatonArts and 
Cultural Center, Millville, NJ to Co-Produce Paperweight Fest 2008,
May 14-17, 2008

Antique  and  contemporary  art  glass 
paperweights will be on display and for sale in 
the Exhibit Center at Wheaton Arts and Cultural 
Center  (formerly  Wheaton  Village),  Millville, 
New  Jersey  during  Paperweight  Fest  2008, 
May 14-17, 2008.

For over 30 years, Wheaton, in Millville,  New 
Jersey,  hosted  a  paperweight  event  on  its 
grounds each even-numbered year during the 
May weekend following Mother’s Day.  Early in 
2005, to reverse a declining trend in attendance 
at  these  events,  Wheaton  approached 
Delaware  Valley  Paperweight  Collectors 
Association  (DVPCA)  for  assistance  in 
revitalizing the paperweight event scheduled for 
May  2006.   With  DVPCA’s  input,  the  2006 
paperweight weekend event became a four day 
conference  that  reversed  the  decline  in 
attendance,  made  a  hit  with  attendees  and 
produced a small profit for Wheaton.  With this 
encouraging  result,  Wheaton  again  asked 
DVPCA for  assistance  in  2008  and  DVPCA 
accepted the challenge.

Fest  Chief  of  Programming  Andy  Dohan  has 
composed an innovative four day schedule of 
events, beginning with Artists and Dealers Fairs 
on Wednesday evening,  May 14,  followed by 
three  full  days  of  lectures,  Lunch  and  Learn 
sessions with The Cavalcade of Contemporary 
Paperweight  Makers  and  two  hours  of  Glass 
Studio demonstrations each of the three days, 
with alternate programs from which to choose. 
The conference ends with a sit-down Banquet 
on Saturday evening, May 17.

DVPCA’s  Paperweight  Fest  ’08  Planning 
Committee  has  already  held  three  joint 
planning sessions this year with Wheaton staff, 
in  January,  May  and  August,  and  the  results 
appear  extremely  promising.   Due to  a  large 
number  of  speakers,  glass  artists  and 
demonstrators from the United Kingdom on the 
program, it is anticipated that attendance from 
foreign countries will  triple in 2008, compared 
to previous Wheaton paperweight conferences.

According  to  Stanley  B.  Kruger,  DVPCA 
President,  “The  caliber  of  artists,  speakers, 
demonstrators and paperweight dealers at Fest 
2008, coupled with the special exhibits for first 
time  attendees  and  paperweight-related  door 
prizes,  should ensure a goodly turnout.”   And 
for those who cannot reserve the entire four day 
block of time for attending Fest 2008, there will 
be single day rates available.  Also, the Dealers’ 
Fair  will  be  open  only  to  Fest  attendees 
Wednesday  through  Friday  of  the  conference 
but will be thrown open to Wheaton Arts visitors 
as well on Saturday, May 17 before closing for 
the last time at 5 PM that day.

To create a GREAT $15.000 Paperweight Raffle 
to  accompany  Fest  2008,  South  Jersey 
paperweight  makers  have  been  (or  will  be) 
invited  to  donate  a  substantial  piece  of  work 
exemplifying  their  artistic  oeuvre  to  the  raffle, 
for  which  the  winners  will  be  chosen  and 
announced at the Closing Fest 2008 Banquet. 
The Master, Paul Joseph Stankard, has already 
completed his Wheaton Arts Bouquet Orb which 
will be the top prize in the raffle.  Tickets will be 
$10,  three  for  $25,  and  will  be  distributed 
shortly.  You need not be present at Fest 2008 
to participate in (and possibly win) this raffle.  
For  more  details  on  Paperweight  Fest  2008, 
email Wheaton at mail@wheatonarts.org.  

2007 Convention weight, still available for $75.
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THE SCRAMBLE:

THANK YOU…

Once  again  our  members  have  given 
generously  to  the  club  from  their  own 
private  collections  and  we,  therefore, 
thank:  Ken  Brown  for  a  millefiori-
decorated globe candle; Diane Atkerson 
for the Martin Miller tome Antiques; Ethel 
P.  Henry  for  a  box  of  Wheaton  Village 
note cards; Len Kornit for a large number 
of  auction  catalogs;  Sue  Sutton  for  the 
book Art Nouveau Glass Painting; Bonnie 
Geiger for the book Glass Paperweights 
of  the  Art  Institute  of  Chicago and  a 
booklet  of  24  Ready-to-Mail  Full-Color 
Postcards  picturing  Paperweights  from 
the  Corning  Museum  of  Glass;  Jim 
Lefever for the excellent volume Objects 
of  Fantasy:  Glass  Inclusions  of  the 
Nineteenth Century  by Dena K. Tarshis; 
and Guest  Artist  Drew Ebelhare  for  his 
medium size concentric millefiori weight, 
where the individual canes are made to 
represent flowers.  The latter item will be 
a fund raiser for DVPCA, auctioned off to 
the highest bidder at the Fall Meeting on 
October 13, 2007.Thanks to you all!

PAPWERWEIGHT FEST 2008 AT 
WHEATONARTS...

Elsewhere on these pages you will read 
about  Paperweight  Fest  2008,  to  be 
produced  once  again  by  DVPCA,  in 
collaboration with Wheaton staff, on May 
14-17,  2008.   It  is  important  for  all  to 
recognize  that  much  effort,  in  planning, 
coordinating,  selecting  and  obtaining 
speakers  and  demonstrators,  etc.  will 
have been expended by the all-volunteer 
Fest ’08 Planning Committee, before this 
four  day  event  comes  to  pass.   And 
additional  volunteers  will  be  needed 
during Fest to man DVPCA’s Hospitality 
desk and various display booths and to 
check in attendees at  each venue.   So 
please reserve these dates, May 14-17, 
2008,  and  plan  to  attend  Fest  ’08  and 
volunteer  to  ensure  an  excellent 
conference program.

CALENDAR:      
ADVANCE MEETING DATES AND GUESTS   

October 6 & 7, 2007 – Northeast Marble Meet, Marlboro, 
MA:  The  27th Anniversary  of  the  Northeast  Marble  Meet, 
hosted by DVPCA Business Member Bert Cohen, will be held 
on Saturday  and  Sunday  at  the  Courtyard  Marriott  (former 
Radisson  Hotel),  75  Felton  Street,  Marlboro,  MA  01752. 
David  Salazar,  CA,  will  be  in  attendance.   For  more 
information, contact Bert at marblebert@aol.com. 

FALL MEETING  –  October  13,  2007:  See  next  page  for 
details.

WINTER MEETING - January 26, 2008: AM: President Stan 
Kruger and  former  Treasurer  Andy  Dohan will  present  a 
preview of Paperweight Fest 2008 at WheatonArts, May 14-
17, 2008, an exciting four-day program, Wednesday through 
Saturday.   PM:   Lewis  C.  Wilson  of  Crystal  Myths, 
Albuquerque, NM returns to display his latest creations and to 
discuss his development as a glass paperweight artist since 
his  last  appearance  before  DVPCA on  January  21,  2006. 
Guest Dealer: Leo Kaplan, Ltd.

SPRING  MEETING  –  April  12,  2008:  AM:  Video  –  “An 
Introduction to Venetian Techniques” with William Gudenrath 
of the Corning Museum of Glass.  PM: TBD.   Guest Dealer: 
TBD.

May 14-17, 2008 – Paperweight Fest 2008 at WheatonArts, 
Millville, NJ: For the second time, 2006 was the first, DVPCA 
will  co-host,  with  Wheaton staff,  this  premier  paperweight 
event,  Wednesday  through  Saturday.   The  festivities  begin 
with  a  Reception  at  the  Artists  and  Dealers  Fairs  on 
Wednesday  evening  and  continue  with  three  full  days  of 
lectures,  Lunch and Learn sessions with The Cavalcade of 
Contemporary Paperweight Makers and demonstrations in the 
T.C.  Wheaton  Glass  Studio,  culminating  in  the  Closing 
Banquet on Saturday evening.  

Summer  2008  –  July  12  &  13,  2008  –  16th Anniversary 
Celebration  Weekend:  AM:  President  Stan  Kruger  will 
deliver his PowerPoint production on “The American Flag in 
Glass  Paperweights”  and  there  will  be  a  show and  tell  by 
members  of  ”Acquired  at  Fest  ‘08”.   PM:  Kathy  Moyer, 
Former VP and Publications Director of PCA, Inc. will present 
“Paperweights at Auction: Beauty and the Beast”, followed by 
the “Stump the Dummies” ID Clinic.  At 4 PM, the group will 
travel to the home of a loyal member for the summer Garden 
Party/Catered Cookout.  Guest Dealer: TBD.  Sundays: TBD.

FALL ELECTIONS MEETING – October 11, 2008.

ALL MEETINGS AT WILLIAMSON’S RESTAURANT, HORSHAM, PA…

SAVE THE DATES!!! 
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Fall Meeting Announcement
October 13, 2007

At Williamson Restaurant
500 Blair Mill Road
(Route 611/Easton Road at Blair Mill Road)
Horsham, PA
Located two traffic lights north of PA Turnpike Exit  
343 (Old Exit 27/Doylestown/Willow Grove)
Telephone (215) 675-5454

10:00 AM     Paperweight Fair with Guest  
                    Dealer William Pitt, 
                    Fairhaven, MA

11:00 AM     John D. Hawley, noted author
                    and PCA, Inc. Publications
                    Director will present “19th Century
                    Massachusetts Glass Factories
                    and their Paperweights”.

11:50 AM     Best Finds Contest of
                    2006/2007:
                    Best Antique, Best Modern, Best
                    Buy, Most Attractive, Most
                    Unusual, Ugliest, acquired since
                    last Best Finds Contest on
                    October 15, 2005.  Bring In your
                    entries for these Contests!
                    Prizes for the winners!

12:30 PM     LUNCH

1:30 PM       Business Meeting:
                    Announcements,
                    Reports from the Floor, Raffle
                    Prize and Best Finds Contest
                    winners, etc.

2:00 PM      Our PM Guest Artist is a native of 
                      South Jersey who first took up 
                      glasswork in high school when his
                      father bought him a simple torch and
                      some clear glass rods.  He   
                      graduated from Salem Community  
                      College in 1978 with a Degree in
                      Scientific Glassblowing and worked
                      in that industry full-time until 1982, 
                      working for  Kontes Scientific Glass

LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS – October 13, 2007
Choices @ $16.00 each

_________   Number Attending
_________   (No.) Boneless Breast of Chicken, Maryland
_________   (No.) Pasta Primavera, Vegetables

_________   $ Total Luncheon Cost

Name(s)______________________________________
E-Mail:_______________________________________

Please mail this tear off slip with your selections and 
check to:

DVPCA, c/o Don Formigli, Treasurer
455 Stonybrook Drive, Levittown, PA 19055

NO LATER THAN October 6, 2007!!!

                       Company.  It was during this time that
                       he was exposed to paperweights made
                       by James and Nontes Kontes. 
                       Although he is self-taught in this art, the
                       Kontes brothers offered 
                       guidance, advice and endless support
                       and he considers them his mentors.
                       Our Guest  also volunteered at
                       Wheaton Historic Village, there learning
                       how to work with hot glass in the
                       traditional way, from a furnace and then
                       shaping and forming the glass with 
                       traditional glassblowing tools.  He has
                       been a full-time weight maker for more
                       than 23 years and recently began to
                       handcraft custom pocketknives and
                       letter openers, combining metal blades
                       and sculpted glass handles.  Of course,
                       he is Gordon Smith and Gordon will
                       spend his time recalling stories of his
                       weight making career.  PLEASE
                       BRING IN YOUR GORDON SMITH
                       WEIGHTS SO THAT HE CAN USE
                       THEM AS CASES IN POINT!          
                    
3:00 PM        Paperweight Fair continues.
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